Father’s Sons are Meant to be Governing
It’s an indictment against the religious system, which began to to form before the Apostle Paul died, that
Father’s sons have not risen up to govern the Earth out of their place in Heaven. After all, that’s what the
word ‘ekklesia’ means that is used to translate what Jesus said of his future people. ‘Ekklesia’ was a
common term in the Ancient Near East, not a church term, which is why it was used. In ancient times the
ekklesia were the elders who adjudicated and governed the city’s activities from the city gates, they
weren’t a new breed of religious people who would follow Jesus. That’s why Jesus went on to say 1 that
the enemy’s system of aggressive demonic rulers would not be able to stand against his ekklesia. Religion
has no martial force to defeat the enemy, only authorized rulers who have Heaven’s authority.
This idea of governing is not something that we’ve been taught about because the Christian religion
which formed in the 2nd century was impotent and could not rightly teach it. It’s not a new idea, either, as
it was the intention of our loving Creator to have his cherished humans operate in authority and
governance just as they do. It’s taken nearly 2,000 years to get to the point where followers of Jesus are
ready to take their rightful place in the management of creation. Father is now teaching and training us to
carry out our responsibilities as sons so we’re ready when he releases us to do it properly.
Here’s some of the things Mike Parsons has learnt from Father about our governance role:
“Government in God’s kingdom is concerned with establishing everything in heaven first, in alignment
with God’s desire, so that all things in the created order can be restored to God’s original intention
and purpose and heaven be manifested on earth.
God includes us in His government. He wants us to get involved because He has given us authority for
this creation. He is waiting for us to come into maturity to be able to fully operate that authority in
creation to restore it. So we get to be involved both in heaven and on earth…
The purpose of government is to bring order, so that people can live in a place of safety, security,
blessing and empowerment. God’s kingdom is the blessing to empower us to be fruitful, to multiply, to
fill the earth, to subdue all obstacles and to rule – and then to expand that out into the rest of the solar
system, galaxy, universe, dimensions and beyond – because there is no end to the increase of His
government and of peace.” 2
You can see from that information that it’s not a little thing for us to govern.
You should be also able to see that it’s the Trinity’s strong desire for sons to eventually join them in the
work of managing creation. This is a wonderful privilege for us, but it’s going to take quite some time for
us to be reprogrammed and retained to it can happen. My expectation is that it’ll take a generation or two
for it to be able to be fully implemented.
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)
1 – Matthew 16:18
2 – Mike Parsons (23-3-2021) “279. The Agreement of Heaven”
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